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I Mrs. Tunman. n nrnrnlriMif '

lady of Richmond, Va.. a mat
sufferer with woman's troubles,
tells how she was cured.

"For some years I Buffered with
Backache, severe bearing-dow- n palm,
leucorrhrra, and falling of the womb.
I tried many remedies, but nothing
gave any pomtivo relief.

" I commenced taking Lydla E.
IMnkltain's Vegetable Compound
In June, 1901. 'When I had taken the.
first half bottle, I felt a rut improve-
ment, and havo now taken ten bottle
with the result that I feel like a new
Woman. When I commenced taking
the Vegetable Compound I felt aU
worn out end was fast approaching
complete nervous collapse. I weighed
only 98 pounds. Now I weigh 1005i

runds and am improving every day.
testify to the benefit re-

ceived." Mns. It. C. Turn Alt, 423 West
80th St., Richmond, 'a.$sooO forftltlf
trifflnalof aeooe Mttr proving piwimntH esnmt
te product.

"When a medicine has been suc-
cessful in more than a million
cases. Is it Justice to yourself to
say, w ithout tryinjr it, "1 do not
believe it would help me?"

Surely you cannot wish to re-
main wenk nnd cick.

Mrs. I ink ham, whose address
Is Lynn, Mass., will onwer cheer-
fully and without cost oil letters
Addressed to her by sick women.
Perhaps nhe 1ms just the knowl-
edge thnt will help your case-- try

her to-d- ay it costs nothings

Your Liver
Is it acting well? Bowels

regular? Digestion good? If
not, remember Ayer's Pills.
The kind you have known all
yOUr life. .0. Aver Oo., Lowell, Hue,

Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
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Insures against
Biliousness

Has been regulating
rebellious livers for
more than 58 years.

THE TARRANT CO. ,
Chemiiia, Saw York.
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RIpansTabuleaare
. tbe best dyspepsia
(medicine ever made,
I A. hundred millions
of them have been

1 sold In the United
States in a single
year. Every illness

arising from a disordered stomach la
relieved or cured by their use. So
common is it that diseases originate
from the stdmaeb it may be safely as

erted there is so condition of 111

health that will not be benefited or
cared by the occasional use of Rlpans
Tabules. Physicians know them and
peak highly of them. All druggists

sell them. The five-ce- package is
enough for au ordinary occasion, and
the. Family Bottle, sixty cents, contains
a household supply for a year. One
generally gives relief within twenty
minutes

Treasury Shares at a Bargain.
Share In momsafnl patent medicine. r7 bit d1v

16u1b. Buy them whetwvar ottered. To provide
dttlMm-- l work iuir capita 1, ft limited number of

Traaaurr .lureti m wis tuueir-.-a nueou rrepara-tioae- "
la offered until farther notice at fifty cmti

sutsrv, jiiii riiuetmi uuiiar. MUU l mruw awHt
thlaoin'ort unity. BuImwiILki Addma, I'IM2
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PEARLS Or THOUGHT.

Do hot yield to misfortunes, bat
beet them with fortitude. Virgil

What I must dp Is alt that concerns
me, not what tbe people think. Bmer
on.

AU my happiness I owe to the cen
tral effort that my father and mother
made to make home the happiest place
on earth. Edward Everett Hale.

Tbe sweetest music Is not in ora
tions, but In the human voice when It
speaks from its Instant life tones of
tenderness, truth and courage. Hiram
Carson,

Be sure It you do your very best In
that which Is laid upon you dally, you
will not be left without help when
some mightier occasion arises Jean
Nicholas Oron.

Kind looks, kind words, kind acts
and warm handshakes these are tbe
secondary means of grace when men
are In trouble and are fighting their
unseen battles. Woman's Life.

For it is great folly to heap up much
wealth for our children and not to take
care concerning the children for whom
we get It' It is as If a man should
take more care about his shoe than
about his foot. Jeremy Taylor.

It la something to have an Influence
on the fortunes of mankind; It Is
greatly. more to have an Influence on
their intellects. Such Is the difference
between men of office and men of ge
nius, between computed and uncom- -
puted rank. Landor.

If despair overwhelm thee In this
abode of gloom, be wise and prepare
for thyself a place of greater cheerful-
ness. Wishest thou the night of the
grave to be luminous as day, carry
along with thee ready trimmed th
lamp of good works. Boadl.

READING BY FIREFLY LIGHT.

This Is a Story of an Adventure In

the Forests of Venezuela.
Whllo out on a hunting expedition In

the forest-covere- mountains of Pavla,
In eastern Venezuela, I became dissat-
isfied with the neighborhood and start-
ed out to move further on into the for-

est, where ground was being cleared
for a new plantation of cacao, writes
a correspondent of the Indianapolis
News. 'While trudging through the
woods I carried all my necessaries In a
sack slung over my shoulder. Among
Its contents were three books, one of
them a copy of Don Quixote, in the
original Spanish. Two young Venezue
lans accompanied mo, and as we went
along I lightened tholr fatigue by tell-
ing them Btories.

The journoy was long and In the
afternoon it began to rain; so that, wet
to .the skin, tired and hungry as wolves
Wo arrived, Just as night was closing
in, at the place where the trees were
being felled. In the middle of the
clearing there was the usual "ayupa,"
or shed of palm leaves resting upon
Upright poets. Beneath this we swung
our hammocks, and then proceeded to
make supper.

We had not a dry match left, and
there was no one there but ourselves,

o that the beet we could do was to
at our casava bread in the dark and

wash it down with some water which
we luckily found In a calabash.

Our hammocks and the spare suits
of clothes we had brought rolled up in
them were fairly dry, so that we lay
comfortably enough. But sleep was
long In coming. We tried to talk en-

tertainingly, but my story-tellin- g en
ergy was gone; and the most we could
do was to keep up an intermittent con-

versation.
"How jolly it would be," said one of

the Venezuelans, "if we had a lamp
and some books."

"Why, I've got Don Quixote In the
sack," said I.

"Yes, but what's the good of that
without a light for the lamp?" he re
plied.

"I'll soon have a light," I said, as I
Jumped from my hammock and went
outside to catch the first firefly that
passed me. Presently I had one in my
fingers, and soon, with Don Quixote,
open, I was lying In the hammock
reading aloud In such darkness that
none of us could see the faces of the
others.

I had only one firefly, yet It was quite
sufficient, because I used It properly.
I held the little creature between finger
andthumb.closetothepage.and passed
it along the lines of print, word after
word became successively visible and
passed from my lips as freely as If I
had had the whole page plainly before
me, Instead of a little circle of light,
illuminating word after word as It
moved steadily along the paper.

My hearers were amused and de-

lighted, for I read without the slight-
est Interruption or hesitation for two
or three hours until sleep dulled our
Interest, and the book was laid aside
and the firefly allowed to go free.

London's Daring Man.
A stray man trying to find his way

out of Prince's restaurant by the Jer- -

myn street exit, wandered into the
midst of the Society of American
Women In London who were holding
one of their luncheons. Heeave one ter-
rified glance round, exclaimed "This
Is terrible," and fled.

The solitary aian who graced If

that Is tbe word the high table on the
president's right hand did not seem to
feel his position '"terrible," not even
whon tbe president during her speech
indicated him as the person the society
were In the' habit of bearing called
"My old sweetheart" by his wife.

It was the first time a man bad ap
peared at the luncheon regularly
held by the American ladles who adorn
London and he came to support bis
wife through her last appearance as a
member, and to see the presentation
brooch pinned on by th president
Loudon Chronic),

"f

I Poorly?
" For two fears I suffered ter

rlblf from dyspepsia, with (rest
depression, sad wssslway feeling
poorly. I then tried Ayer's Ssrss-pitill- s,

and In one week I was a
new man." John McDonsld,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Don't forget that it's
"AyerV Sarsaparilla
that will make you strong
and hopeful. Don't waste
your time and money by
trying some other kind.
Use the old, tested, tried,
and true Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla. M.MsMfl. aUtnoMs.

TOOT aoCTOT wnai n, minn vi mjwr m

II. kmwi .11 .bout ttall (rand
mfKllrlna. fallow hi aaitea aao.

!A.V i. 0. AIII CO., LffW.ll, Matt.

Congregation Shocked.
A Missouri paper tell of a man

named Jones, a newcomer, having de-

posited $100 In the preacher's salary
box one Sunday recently. The preach
er asked why he had been so generous,
and Ira said he had just engaged In
business in the town and he wanted
to help along the came. Then the
preacher announced that he would
surely patronize Mr. Jones, and he
asked all the congregation who would
do likewise to stand up. The whole
congregation arose, and then the
preacher asked Mr, Jones what his
business was, and he replied: "lama
saloonkeeper." Borne of the good
brethren and sisters almost fell dead.
The shock was simply awful.

Lynchlngs Diminishing.
All the lynchlngs within 21 years

that he could verify have been tab-
ulated by Mr. Cutler of Yale Univer-
sity. In that time 1,873 negroes hav'e
been lynched and 1,256 whites. Since
the whites are about six times as nu-
merous as the blacks, the proportion
of negroes lynched Is, of course, very
much larger than these figures indi-
cate. Only 35 per cent of these ne-
groes were lynched for the social
crime that is usually associated In the
mind with this method of punishment.
The number of lynchlngs has diminish-
ed since 1892.

Colombia has In circulation G33.000.-00- 0

of paper money from which nearly
111 value has departed. Tbe paper
money per capita is $103, and It takes
over $100 of tbe stuff to pay a hotel
bill for one day.

There is nothing like a wet blanket
to distinguish tbe fire of enthusiasm.

There Is mora Catarrh In this notion of the
country thnn all other dlinasu pat together,
and until the lut law years Was lupposed to
belnourablft. For great many yaarsdoctors
pronounced It a local dlaease and pranorlbad
local ramedlet. and by constantly tailing to
care with local treatment, pronounoed it

Bolenoe has ptovan Catarrh to be a
constitutional dlieaas and tarator require
constitutional treatment. Bnll's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by 9. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure
on the market. It Is taken Internally In doses
from 10 drops to a teaspoontui. itaou direct-
ly on the blood and muooua surfaces ot the
system. They offer one hundred dollars for
any case It talis to oure. Band for circular!
and testimonials. Address F. J. Cuaii A
Co., Toledo, O.

Bld by Drugglnts, 75o.
Hall's Family Pills arc the best.

The Investment In pleasure yachts
In America Is about $50,0v'0,000 and
the annual cost of their maintenance
is about $6,000,000 a season. When a
steam yacht Is chartered the price
usually Is $10 a month per yacht ton.

In Saxony there Is an industrial
school for every 14.641 Inhabitants.

Tried by Tlmo.
Eugene E. Lnrlo, of 751 Twentieth

avenue, ticket seller in the Union Sta-

tion, Denver, Col, says: "Ten are at
liberty to repeat what I ffirst stated through onr
Denver papers about Dean's yV
Kidney Pills in the som-- X
mcr of 1880, for I have bad X
no reason In the interim to I J
change my opinion of the 1 J
remedy. I said when first I V

interviewed that if I bad a K

friend and acquaintance I
suffering frem back ache I
or kidney trouble I would I
unhesitatingly advise them I
to take Doan's Kidney I --

Fills. I was subject to I
severe attacks of back"2-ach- e,

always aggravated If I sat long
at a desk. It struck me that if Doan's
Kidney Pills performed half what they
promised they might at least help. This
Induced me to try the remedy. It abso-
lutely stopped tbe back ache. I have
never had a pain or a twinge since."

A Fan Trial of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Larto will
be mailed to any part of the United
States on application. Address

Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For
sale by all druggists, price 60 cents per
box.

Natural Gas In England.
The English natural gas has two ad-

vantages over the American. In tbe
Heathttold district, near London, all
the wells shows a pressure of at least
120 pounds per square inch, which Is
enough to carry the gas to any town
In England. The other advantage la
that, while American gas, when burnt
In a flsb-ta- ll or Argand burner, has
practically no Illuminating power, the
former, when burnt under the same
conditions, cannot be distinguished,
esive by an expert, from the ordinary
coal gaa In common use. Heathfleld
gas given 20 tier cent more light than
coal gaa under like conditions.

wWTicfsta'iEyt1.atar

Straight Backs In Hogs.
The back should be straight, broad

and evenly covered with Tleeh. View-
ing the hog from the side tbe bock
should be straight In aged animals and
slightly arched In all young stock.
With advancing age the back Is al-

most sure to settle, thus the straight
backed young animal usually devel-
ops Into a sway backed aged animal.
Width of bark Is very essential. Many
hogs are so sharp In the back that they
are designated as "sun fished." When
fat they should possess an even cover-
ing of firm, thick flesh. Pror. f. J.
Kennedy In Orange Judd Farmer.

Fattening Chickens for Msrket
The results of experiments In fat-

tening chickens for market In Canada
are given as follows, by the chief of
that division. He says:.

1. That pure bred or hih grade chick-
ens can be roared more cheaply In the
fattening crates, and present a better
market appearance than do common
chickens or "scrub" chickens.

2. That there Is more profit In plac-
ing well-fatte- chickens on the mar-

ket than In marketing lean chickens.
3. That four months old Is the most

profitable age at which to market
chickens.

4. That heavy chickens are not gen-- i

rally as salable as medium weight

6. That the type of chicken desired
I Canada or Great Britain, is a
young, plump bird, with a broad, full
breast, wblte colored flesh, white or
yellow colored legs, wlthour feath-
ers or spurs, an J with a small head.

6. That crate fattening of chickens
Is the farmer's business; that It is a
profitable business; that It does not
require a largo outlay to fatten 100
or 200 chickens; that the chickens are
fed from trougihs, and that machine
feeding 1b not necssary.

Houses In the Fields.
Farmers should put their poultry

houses out in the fields during the
hot weather, so that much of the In-

sect life which abounds there may be
picked up and destroyed.

The question of vermin destroying
Is one which has long occupied the ear-
nest attention of the fanner and
fruit grower, and in the employment
of chickens for this purpose is found
one of the best checks that could pos-

sibly be put upon the distressing rav-
ages of Insects upon which the fowls
would thrive. We have known mus-

tard growers to lose whole crops, which
have been eaten oft by beetles and
wire worms In a most distressing man-
ner.

We have been glad to see places
where there Is a nice park, and here
and there dotted about under the trees
the chickens were cooped to enjoy an
Ideal existence for them. This ver-
min question Is destined to come right
to the forefront of poultry keeping, and
we should advise all farmers and
others who are pestered with vermin
in any quantity to give this their ear-
nest consideration.

Of course, poultry keepers tth only
a limited space at their command
find It Impossible to give their birds
the advantage we have recommended.
These less fortunate individuals might
make up very largely for this by giv-
ing their birds a plentiful supply of
fresh food, which In a measure com-
pensates for the lack of insect life
fowls like so much. Mark Lane Ex-

press.

Low-Co- Silos.
A successful and durable silo may be

bad without a large outlay. A word of
caution Is necessary, and that Is, do not
try to cheapen the cost ot a silo by
careless or indifferent work. Although
Inexpensive, It should be well built.

Much Is saved In the cost of a silo
by locating It In the barn. The frame
of the latter la already In existence, to
support the silo, and the barn roof
supplies the necessary covering.

A silo must be air-tig- ht The lining
boards should be perfectly seasoned so
that no shrinkage can take place, mak-
ing cracks through which the air can
enter. Ensilage Is the result of cer-

tain fermentation processes, and the
presence of too much air will carry the
work so far that the fodder becomes
rotten. Tbe walls of the silo must be
made very rigid to withstand the groat
pressure of the silage as it settles. Thoy
must also be perpendicular, and should
be smooth to facilitate the process of
settling.

The capacity of a silo Is obtained
by multiplying feet by the
average number of pounds per cubic
foot for a silo of Its doptb. The aver-
age weight ot ensilage from a silo
twenty feet deep Is about thirty-thre- e

pounds, and from one thirty feet about
forty pounds. A silo 11x15 and twenty
feet deep would contain about fifty-fo- ur

tons if full. Of course, it Is Im-

practicable to have it completely full
at the time ot opening It, so some al-

lowance must be. made. A cow fed
thirty pounds a day will eat three tons
in two hundred days; if fed forty
pounds she will eat 'four tons. From
the above statement one can figure near
enough to the size of silo he needs. It
is best to make the silo as deep as con-

ditions will warrant. It may extend
four to six feet below the barn floor.,

The bottom should be of atone and
cement; a foot of stone cobbles from
the field, decreasing In size from bot-
tom to top, where they approximate in
size to coarse gravel covered with a
coat of cement A cheap grade of ce-

ment will answer and It should be
mixe 'with two parts sand. The board-
ing t the walls should be perpendicu-
lar, and tbe boards planed. Two lay

era of perfectly seasoned narrow
boards, thoroughly nailed on, the Inner
lapping over the edges of the outer
layer, will make a tight box. The
framew ork to w hich theboerdsare fast-
ened may he made out of 2x4 scantling,
provided the silo be not more than 20
feet deep. They should extend from
top to bottom on the Inside of the
beams, girts and sills of the barn, be-
ing two to four feet apart and between
these should run short pleres In a hori-
zontal position. , The bottom of the up-

right pieces should be fastened on tne
Inside of sills Imbedded In the cement
Feeding doors should be made about
three feet wide.

One Intending to build a silo would
do well to Inspect several others. Two
caRks ot cement, a few pounds of nails
and something over 2500 feet of lum-
ber will be the material required. R.
W. Ellis, In the American Cultivator.

The Rotation of Crops.
Tbe rotation of crops not only keeps

up the fertility ot the soli, but enables
the farmer to secure larger yields and
the greater returns at smaller cost A
farm consisting ot 100 acres may be so
rotated as to permit the land to re-
cuperate Itself without the necessity
of expenditure for fertilizers, except
for a certain class. Grass Is the great
agent for renovating the soil, and far-
mers make use of It for that purpose,
but one of the great evils In growing
grass Is the attempt to secure "perma-
nent" pasture. Permanent pasture has
caused greater loss than any other sys-

tem, for the reason that it has been the
great hindrance to a proper rotation
of crops. But few farmers are willing
to plow up a servlceaoble pasture, as
they look only upon the present side
of the picture without a proper regard
to the future. Take a 100-oc- re farm, or
any size that may be desired, and div-

ide It into five fields, growing no grain
crop of the same kind on any one ot the
lots but twite In five years, the farm
being devoted to dairying if preferred.
Allow' tbe first field to corn, the second
to oats or wheat, the third to grass for
hay, the fourth to grass for pasturage
and the fifth to potatoes and root crops.
Put all the manure of the farm upon
the field on which the corn Is to grow.

The result of rotation will be that
upon the lot on which the hay crop Is
grown the whole product of the 20
acres may be stored In tbe barn, while
any number of crops may be cut as
long as the grass grows high enough.
The next season leave that field for
pasture during tbe entire year, but In
the fall plow It under and sow to rye.
In the spring pasture the rye until lat-
er grass Is ready, allow the rye to grow
to suitable height and then plow it un-

der and sow to millet or buckwheat
Plow this crop under also and apply 10
or 20 bushels ot lima per acre, sow in
rye and let It remain until spring, when
It will be rich enough to grow a large
crop of corn per acre. Let oats or
wheat follow the corn', seeding to clover
for the hay crop. No fertilizer will be
required for any crop but tbe oats or
wheat, and no expensive nitrogenous
compounds need be purchased. An
application of CO pounds ot muriate of
potash and one bag of pure ground
bone per acre to the oats or wheat will
allow for all that may be carried off

the farm. The manure will go to the
bay or corn crop, which Increases the
yields, while tbe sod prevents loss by
washing. The pasturing of the hay
field the second year utilizes the after-
growth and leaves a greater mass of
roots in the soil to decompose. The
gross restores nitrogen by appropriat-
ing It from the nitric acid of the atmos-
phere through the agency of the bac-

teria In the soli. By plowing under
the pasture, the sod, roots and manure
left over are mingled with the soil to
decompose. The rye affords early pas-

ture, and being plowed under In late
spring adds vegetable matter, forming
humus to the soil, and destroys weeds.
The next crop of millet or buckwheat
kills out the weeds and also adds
green matter. The lime neutralizes
the acids of the soil, hastens decom-
position and chemical action, as well
as serving aa plant food and mechan-
ically loosening and mellowing the
soil. Thus the several fields will al-

ways be in good condition for grain
crops, weeds will be destroyed with
but little labor, while pasturage will
always be plentiful. Three-fifth- s ot
the land will always be in grass, but
not permanently, while the crops will
be larger and the land become more
fertile every year.

The present system of permanent
pastures will not permit of a com-
plete rotation of crops. InBtead of a
pasture give the farm rotation, care
being taken t'.iat clover is grown for
hay and the sod turned under. Or,
what Is better, plow under a complete
second-growt- h clover crop, which
though seemingly expensive, Is really
a cheap method of manuring. During
rotation every part of the farm will
be under grass some portion of tho
time, and the space formerly devoted
to pasture may bear a crop, leaving
other fields in gross. A complete ro-

tation of crops is the safest, surest and
best method of enriching the farm, and
the land will annually become richer
and the productions Increased. One
plan of rototion Is to plow up the
gross land and plant corn, giving it
clean cultivation In order to follow
with a root crop. Corn may first bo
considered as a crop, and next roots
which require cultivation. Then the
wheat or oats may follow, the previous
oultlvaled crop preventing weeds and
undesirable Intruders. Clover should
be sown on the wheat In spring, and
thus occupy the land two years. The
rotation Is then corn, roots, wheat,
clover and clover five periods. Fol-

low clover wttth corn, and every portion
of the 'farm will be In clover during
the five years, as well as avoiding the
tax lag of the soli with a single crop
indefinitely. Philadelphia Record.

COMMODORE IIICLIOLSOII fw
Recommends Pe-ru-na- O

Men Testify.
Commodore 9omerviHe Nicholson, of the

United Btntes Navy, in s letter from IH37
R Street, N. W., Washington, D. C, says:

"Tnr Peru na hat been mnd is
mw uaeil bw many of my frUmdt
and acquaintances as a sure cmreor
eatrrh that I am eenvlnred of it
euraee qualities ana I unheal (!!
tngly recommend it to all portent
Differing from that eomy!,"8. Xleholoon.
United Slates Minister te Guatemala

Endorses a.

Dr. W. Godfrey Hunter, U. 8. Minlntcr
to Guatemala, of Congress from
Kentucky, in a letter from Washington,
D. C, writes:

"I am fully sitiafied that your Peruns
is an efficacious remedy for catarrh, aa 1
and many of my friend have been bene-
fited by its use.'1 W. U. Hunter, M. D.

Hember of Congress From Virginia
Writes.

Hon. G. R. Drown, Murtlnville, Vs.,
of Congress Fifth District, 60th

Constrem, writes:
"I cheerfully give ih'y endorsement to

your Peruna as a cure for catarrh. Its
benefimal renulta have been so fully dem-
onstrated that its use is essential to all
prraom suffering from that disease."
lion. U. K. Brown.

The day was when men of prominence
hesitated to give their testimonials to
proprietary medicines for publication. This
remains true y of most proprietary
medicines. But Peruna has become s
Jiutly famoua, its merits are known to so
many people of high and low stations,
that no one hesitates to see his name inprint recommending Peruna.

The highest men in our nation have
given Peruna a strong endorsement. Men
representing all classes and stations are
equally represented.

WOMEN AT THE VATICAN.

Large Force Employed to Care for the
Pope's Wardrobe.

A large staff ot women Is employed
tit the Vatican at Rome, Italy, for the
lole purpose of keeping the pope's
wardrobe In perfect condition. No
ipot or stain may disfigure the gar-nent- s

worn by his holiness, and, as
be always appears in white, even a few
lours' wear deprives the robes of their
freshness. It Is considered that no
nan's hand Is dainty enough for their
sore, so in this one reBpect women
ire permitted to serve the pontiff.
3nly the meet delicate materials are
used, moire silk being tho summer fab-
ric and a specially woven line cloth
lie winter one.

Women and Insurance,
Until about fifteen years ago life

fiBurance companies uniformly refus-
ed to Insure the Uvea of women on
my terms. Until five years ago such
companies aa did write policies on fe-

ll ale lives discriminated against them
.o the extent of 15 in the thousand.
3nly very few companies even now

and these quite recently insure wo-ne- n

on the same terms ae men. And
ret the life tables of 75 years show
:he average death rate of all males to
e 21.8 per thousand snd of all females
o be 19.7 per thousand. Female lives
ire therefore 10.6 per cent better risks
:han male Uvea.

TITRnermanently cured. No tits or nervous,
lejs after flrat day's uss of Dr. Kline's Oreat
NerveRentorer.t? t rial bottle and treatlaef ree
Dr.R.U. Kliws, Ltd., Ml Arch Bt., Phils., Pa.

Many theories arc excellent until you try
to reduce them to practice.

Mrs. Wlnslow's 8oolblnK Syrup for children
teething, soften the (rutin, reduoes InOatnma-Jlo- n,

allays paln.cure wind oollo. 2&o. a bottle
' The hardest work some people have te
io is looking for a good time.

Money refunded for each package ol
PuTNau Fadeless Dies if untatiafso-tor-

Does aucceaa make the optimut, or does
the optimiat make aucceaa?

)do not bellev Plso's Curs for Coaiamav,
tloahasan e lual for oougha and colds Joss
1 .tJoisa, Trinity Hpringa, lad.. Feb. 15, 10J.

Hone ia often s poor apology to an ach-
ing heart or an empty stomach.

Oldest Stamp Issued In Russia.
The stamps of Hongkong, which re-

main unchanged since the first Issue
ire the oldest In the world. All other
stamps have been changed in the 40
dd years, but the head of Queen Vic-

toria on tbe Hongkong stomp has
never ibeen altered. Now, however. It
appears that a new set of stamps is to
be imod with the bead of King Ed-
ward, and when the change has taken
place the oldest stamp will be the
Russian, with the double-heade- d eagle
Mid the shield of St. George, which
aas Issued In 1864,

Ifoursjhra

BEST FM

' rst

thcr Prominent

rfX JVi'chotean jL
If you do not derive prompv snd satis-

factory results from the use of Peroaa
writ at once to lr. 11 art man, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will be
pleasrd to givs you his valuable advice
gratia.

Address Dr. llartmno, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

The Gorilla at Home.
Paul de Challlu.asme explorer, whom

death occurred lately In Russia, Intro
duced tl:e gorilla to tbe western world.
No one believed his first account of
the finding of this ferocious creature.
His books on the subject were ridi-
culed, and his lectures unattended.
Now everybody knows about the gor-

illas. The small boy who longs to be
a mighty hunter dreams delightedly of
them along with Hons and elephants.
Gorillas are not carnivorous, though
they are none the less dangerous on
that ' account. Few beasts have aa
uglier disposition. Their habit ot ad-
vancing upon their foes roaring and
beating upon their hairy chests with
a reverberation like a drum is well
known, but the story of their hiding
In tree tope until some unwary native
passes beneath, when, lowering a
dreadful hind leg and clutching him
around the neck with sinewy finger-lik-e

toes, they draw him up to be de-
voured, Is a little overdrawn.

A Yearly Paper,
Up In the frozen northland, almost

within the Arctlo Circle, Mr. W. T.
Lopp Is looking after his publication,
the Eskimo Bulletin, probably a
unique paper. The place Is Cape
Prince of Wales and the Bulletin la
Issued but once every twelve months.
Indeed, under the head of tbe paper In
the conceit "The Only Tearly In the
World."

A British Board of Trade return
shows 442 strikes and lockouts in the
United Kingdom during 1902. The
number of employes affected was 256,-66- 7;

the aggregate duration In work-
ing days, 3.479,000.

A Monty Making Opportunity
An oin sUsvniithvXi crnrsuro rlrm wmnti

rourif men of good Imliltt, nher. tndnsf
frionj knd abl to furnieh ilrnrf, to
travel and (ah mira Good mv sVtva
mpld avdTftneraot to buitlen.

Chicago rottTturr to.

W. L. DOUGLAS
3.22 &3 SHOES
Ton eaa aavs from $3 te $6 yearly by
wearing W. L. Douglas $3.50 or $3 thoes.
They equal thoso

that have been rout-
ing you from 84.00
to $5.00. The

sals of W. L.
Douglas ahoea proves
their auperlorlty over
all other makes.

Bold by retail ahos
dealers everywhere.
Look for nauio and
price on bottom.

Tkat Doaslaa im Cor.
on. toil prom isere la
value la Dossta. .hoes, i
Coroaa U th. hl.kit
grade Pal.Uatker staae.l

Pail t'.Jnw A I
Our f Qift tdqtUn rannotlt tquallta at any arlco.

haoea a wall, SI r.nl. eitra. Illa.lrateaCatalog free. W. L, Uot'ULAs. Brorktoa, Mats.

ClearHead3

THE BOWELS

BROMO-SELTZE- Rs

GUARANTEED CUKE for all Bowel trans, aspsaaMUs, Mliooaoesa, had brssth, IMS
vovu, w.ii un id. nomcn. sissies sowwis, isui swum, sesasjcos, waiessasv, nmpiss.peine after esUag, liver trsspls, sal tow skis ass sisstssse. When pwar Sow. I. sort msvsretularly you are etas. Qoo.tlpati all Is ssors psspls lees all seasr el.ia. tosXhet. Itatarta chronic allmaats ana loo. yssni at sussrlos. tie auittsr whs alls rsa, start tshlos
CABCARETS today, for you will sever et well ass stay well anul met Mar kswsla
riht Take our advlcs, start with Cssaseata sda U4H HeaiaM tsriqSM aa emrs sr
money raiuaaso. 1 ns c esuis tseMt stsaapss c c c ,ltsvwvsel la BVkaipls
OW.W1 ires, warn ... piwn gy vwspsw, mw. sr p -- w V


